ageLOC
Tru FAce Essence Duet

INCREASABLY SMOOTH, CONTOURED AND TONED LOOKING SKIN

BENEFITS

• AgeLOC targets the sources of the visible signs of skin ageing to preserve the look of youth and reduce the appearance of ageing.
• Visibly reduces lines and wrinkles to achieve younger-looking skin.
• Specially formulated with Tru Face FirmPlex to deliver visibly firmer skin.
• Helps visibly lift and firm skin and improve its elasticity for a youthful, lifted, healthy look.
• Defines skin around the eyes, chin, mouth, and jawline for a beautifully contoured appearance.
• Helps to protect the skin from the negative effects of oxidative stress.

USAGE

• For optimal results, before your day or night cream, apply morning and evening onto clean dry skin. Dispense 1-2 pumps into hands by pressing equally with your 2 fingers on the pump, mix gently and smooth over neck and décolleté.
• Contour the neck: hands at the base of the neck, fingers behind the neck, apply light pressure with the fingertips.
• Tone the décolleté: hands flat on the chest, draw hands outwards while pressing with the fingers.
• Cleanse the skin on the neck and décolleté to remove all impurities and dirt.
• Apply ageLOC Tru Face Essence Duet as described above.
• Optional step in case of leftover moisturiser from your body or facial cream: apply your leftover moisturiser after ageLOC Tru Face Essence Duet. Just make sure your neck and décolleté is dry again.
• In case your neck & décolleté is exposed to the sun we recommend to end your regimen with an SPF cream.

INGREDIENTS

Clear Serum

Opaque Cream
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